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Report on GLAM Wiki Dashboard

Issue 1
There’s a significant space between new additions to the platform. WMB’s goal is to use the
GLAM Wiki Dashboard as our main metrics platform for our partners. We have currently, if
not mistaken, 28 GLAMs pending on the addition on the platform, half of those submitted on
June 2021 and the other half on November/December 2022.

Issue 2
The file search, which we suppose will lead us to metrics about a specific file gives a 502
Bad Gateway error.

Issue 3
The name of the institution on the top navbar redirects us to the main page of the dashboard,
not the specific page for the institution

Issue 4
When on a page of charts, the dropdown menu at the top defaults to “User contribution”.
When clicked to select another chart, it sends us to the User contribution chart. I suspect that
it is being fired “onclick” instead of “onchange” or “onselect”.

Issue 5
The report functionality allows one to select a future month and download the report for that
month, which has metrics filled. For example, selecting the month of March 2023 on the
Museu do Futebol GLAM.

Issue 6
The report functionality allows one to select a month in the past before the beginning of the
fetching of metrics or the Wikimedia projects and download a report for that month, which
has metrics filled. For example, selecting the month of January 1999 on the Museu do
Futebol GLAM.
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Issue 7
Within a valid period of time for the partnership, when downloading the report for a specific
month, we can see that some metrics are static. For example, selecting the month of October
2021 on the Museu do Futebol GLAM:

Metric Given Expected

Total media files 99 3

Total views for month 787 787

Usage - No of articles 0 0

Usage - No of projects involved 0 0

Monthly average views 182 182

Most viewed images of the month Given Expected

1st place

Filename

Parte frontal da medalha de
prata dos Jogos Olímpicos de

Atenas, 2004, Acervo do Museu
do Futebol.jpg

Editatona
Paralímpica.png

No. of views this month 14206 443

Average views per day
for this month 32.14 14.29

Uploaded to Wikimedia
Commons on 12/11/2021 24/08/2021

2nd place

Filename

Juliana Cabral, capitã da
Seleção Brasileira de Futebol

Feminino. Atenas, 2004, Acervo
do Museu do Futebol.tif

Museu do
Futebol -
Logo.pdf

No. of views this month 13047 74

Average views per day
for this month 28.993 2.38

Uploaded to Wikimedia
Commons on 12/11/2021 16/08/2021

3rd place
Filename

Maicon, Juliana Cabral, Tânia
Maranhão e Daniela Alves do
São Paulo, Acervo do Museu

do Futebol (cropped).tif

Museu do
Futebol -
Logo.svg
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No. of views this month 12674 270

Average views per day
for this month 28.29 8.7

Uploaded to Wikimedia
Commons on 12/11/2021 13/09/2021

It seems that for the second page, it takes the metrics for the current most viewed images,
with no regard to the month selected.


